PANIC EVERYWHERE
On the 01/01/2017, an explosive device placed in front of a fascist bookshop in Florence (Italy), explodes causing serious injuries to a cop, who lose a hand and an eye.
It’s been 2 years that 3 of our anarchist comrades are locked away in jail, following the so called Operation Panico, with no proof other than the dna one.
Another bunch of comrades are accused of criminal association related to some direct actions happened during year 2016, while 2 squats in Florence are evicted (Villa Panico and Riottosa).
On the 22/07/2019 we are expecting the 1st grade of the sentence. This wants to be a call for international active solidarity, supporting prisoners and legal expenses, always besides our comrades in jail! Solidarity is a weapon! Freedom for Paska, Ghespe and Giova!
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